Holiday Homework of IT/Media
Class 6th

Vocational Subject

Create a presentation of 10 to 15 slides or
draw a picture presentation on A4 sheets on
any one of the following topics: -

MEDIA

 Indian
villages:
Nature
Vs
Technology.
 Life is full of “Ifs” and “Buts”.
 How
technology
promotes
conservation of natural resources.
 Who is responsible to protect
endangered species.

Class 7th
Draw picture story boards on A3 size ivory
sheets based on any two practical of Motion
Tweening which you can create in Flash 5 in
computer Lab as class assignment.

Class 9th
Draw or paste two landscape or theme based
pictures which you can create in photoshop.
And specify the tools, effects and steps
required in photoshop for creating the same.

Class 10th
Create a portfolio on the topic how
vocational subject media or digital art is
helpful in education and career. What are the
applications of this field.
---------------------------------------------IT
Class 9th

Class 8th
Make a Cipher of your own.
A. Enter your Name, Father’s name, and
School Name using this Cypher.
B. Decipher the following terms on the
basis of the Cipher you created
a) RAAGI MINT
b) NETWORK
c) FIREWALL
OR
Design a model on any one of the following
topics:
i.
ii.
iii.

Network Devices
Types of LAN
Cyber Security
-----------------------------

Design Brochure for School Birthday or
School Diary for the 2019-20 in MS Word.
Class 10th
1 Using MS outlook, schedule a calendar for
the month of October in your Fixture. Use
separate colour themes for holidays,
educational and fun activities. Also set at
least 2 to 3 appointments. One of them
with the teacher and the other with the
counselor. Mark the appointment with the
teacher as recurring one.
2 Complete the Excel worksheet and paste
the hand-out in practical file.
3 Design a chart based on the chapter –
Network as per the specific topic assigned
to you.

